Hi {FIRST_NAME|Friend},

**Are you in a state of information overload?** It can sometimes be hard to look for and find the information you need when there’s just so much of it out there.

Especially now, you need accurate information you can count on. Whether you’re looking for information on COVID-19 testing events, access to food, mental health resources, financial assistance, and more, [The Next Connection](#) is here for you.

The Next Connection is a phone line manned by helpful, bilingual staff, providing resource and community information to anyone and everyone who calls.

Sometimes, the resource given by The Next Connection is a service provided by The Next Door, and other times it’s not. **The Next Connection links each and every caller with the resources they need.**

If you’re looking for information, call The Next Connection. You can also access resource information on [The Next](#).
The Next Connection
Phone Line
Looking for resource or community information? Call our helpful, bilingual staff.

541-308-7099
Monday-Friday
9am-5pm

Connection website.

Sincerely,

Janet L. Hamada, MSW
Executive Director

P.S. The year-end giving season is upon us. In the weeks ahead, you’ll be hearing from us more often with powerful stories, giving opportunities, and a generous matching gift with which you can double your impact! Stay tuned and take good care.
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